Teacher Awards
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.
Children’s mental health week
Thank you to all those of you who sent in photographs of your activities during
Children’s mental health week. If you were able to join one of our online
assemblies today you will hopefully have seen some of these wonderful ideas!
E-safety week
Next week is our E-safety week with Safer Internet Day taking place on Tuesday
(9th February). Please keep an eye out on Twitter and in the emails you receive
from your teachers for details of activities and work taking place around this.
My challenge for you all next week is: Do something kind online! Again, if you
would like to send photographs or messages about your good deeds, please
email them in to homelearning@stpetersedu.co.uk or tweet them and tag us
@EdgmondStPeters
Big winter coat project
If anyone is struggling to afford a warm winter coat or pair of school shoes for
their child(ren), please get in touch with me directly. I am able to refer you to
the council’s ‘Big winter coat project’ who will then provide these items to you
if necessary.
Year 3 & 4 goals and dreams tree
Our Year 3/4 bubble have decorated one of the trees outdoors in our reflection
area with their goals and dreams during their PSHE lessons. We have all
enjoyed looking at these this week and thought you might like to see them too!

Reception— Georgia Mellor-for excellent subitising
at home and reading lots of books online.
Isaac Mansell-for always being brilliant in his phonics
lessons.
Year 1-Tommy Heys-for working hard at home and
always doing it with a lovely smile.
Lorcan Tobin-for working extremely hard at home
and doing everything he is asked and beyond.
Year 2-Isabella Quinn-for careful listening on zoom
and quietly getting on with her work.
Ella Alame-for working really hard at home, asking
questions and telling us her news on zoom.
Year 3-James Bratton-for working hard and
persevering in all subjects this week.
Olivia Mellor-for her great questions of Willy Wonka
in English.
Year 4-Frankie Platt-for showing interest and
enthusiasm in all his learning.
Archie Hanks-for his great contribution to the zoom
lessons over the last couple of weeks and making
Miss Duddell laugh with his different picture
backgrounds!
Year 5–Jessie Tommy-for always being first on Zoom
paying 100% attention to all sessions (with a huge
smile!)
Isla Garvey-for logical problem solving and always
working hard in class.
Year 6-Bethan Jones-for great contributions and
questions this week.
Laura MacMullen-for helping her peers develop and
improve their netball skills in a responsible and
supportive manner.

Headteacher’s Awards
Hermione & Florence Yap-for
getting on with their school
work and looking after each
other while Mum and Dad were
unwell.
Isla Furniss-for her wonderful
Happy Birthday video and for
her enthusiasm while reading
Ernie & the Blubber Monster!
Arthur Pugh-for his wonderful
superhero artwork.
Lucie Freeman-for her
fantastic rotten child song!
Harry & Oliver Broad-for
working with such enthusiasm
and attending every Zoom
lesson, making huge
improvements in their English
work.
Mrs Gore-for her hard work
and dedication with our
Reception children in phonics.

